Background and objectives Data reported to the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN) are used in kidney transplant research, policy development, and assessment of center quality, but the accuracy of early post-transplant outcome measures is unknown.
Introduction
Data reported by transplant centers in the United States to the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network (OPTN) are necessary to detect national trends in transplant outcomes over time and evaluate variation in performance between centers (1). Although some outcomes, such as death and graft failure, are confirmed by linkage to national databases, including the Social Security Death Master File and the US Renal Data System, few studies have examined the validity of delayed graft function (DGF), allograft function, acute rejection, or other important early outcomes after kidney transplantation.
Understanding the validity of OPTN data is important, because the OPTN is the single largest source of United States transplant data. The United Network for Organ Sharing and the Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients rely on these data to generate their Annual Data Report, which offers important insights into the overall state of solid organ transplantation in the United States. The Annual Data Report describes early post-transplant outcomes, including graft failure and function. Many researchers have used OPTN data to examine determinants of important outcomes after kidney transplantation, including death, graft failure, DGF, and acute rejection (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) .
Transplant programs report outcomes to the OPTN at the time of transplantation and in routine follow-up forms, including forms submitted at 6 months. These data may contain errors for multiple reasons. In patients with DGF, defined by the OPTN as dialysis in the first 7 days after transplant (8) , single dialysis treatments may not be well documented in the chart, or dialysis episodes may be performed just before transplant (but erroneously identified as DGF) or after discharge (and thereby, missed by administrative staff submitting OPTN reports). The ascertainment of rejection may require the expert and subjective interpretation of pathology data. Follow-up renal function requires measurement of serum creatinine, but in some cases, patients may have returned to the care of the referring nephrologist, have missed an appointment, or had data measured multiple times (for instance, when hospitalized). Additionally, administrative staff responsible for completing follow-up forms may have limited medical training, leading to errors.
Few studies have focused on assessing the validity of OPTN data elements (9-11). Israni et al. (9) found that, compared with source data, OPTN data for DGF had a falsenegative rate of 0.44 and a false-positive rate of 0.05. In liver transplantation, the Adult-to-Adult Liver Transplantation Cohort Study compared OPTN data with data collected by onsite coordinators regarding candidates for and recipients of liver transplants as well as living donors. Gillespie et al. (10) reported that, for 29 baseline variables related to recipients of liver transplants, the majority of variables (including demographics, ABO blood group, and previous transplant) were identical in the two databases in 90% of the data. However, several recipient comorbidities, such as diabetes and coronary artery disease, were commonly not reported to the OPTN. Additionally, acute rejection after liver transplantation was missing in the OPTN data in 14% of patients (10) . Stirneman et al. (12) compared the accuracy of immunosuppression reported in the OPTN database with pharmacy claims reported to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and found that concordance was high for calcineurin inhibitors but poor for oral corticosteroids. Other investigators have merged OPTN data with CMS claims related to comorbidities to determine whether post-transplant outcomes could be more accurately predicted using this supplemental information (13) . To our knowledge, however, no studies have estimated the validity of reported acute rejection and 6-month renal function in kidney transplantation.
The Deceased Donor Study (DDS) is a prospective cohort study that focuses on predictors of post-transplant outcomes that can be identified among deceased kidney donors (14) . Center-based coordinators manually abstracted key outcomes and patient characteristics from the charts of recipients of kidney transplants. The DDS data were linked to OPTN data, creating an opportunity for validation of the OPTN data against a high-quality standard. Therefore, the primary aim was to estimate the accuracy of OPTN data for the outcomes of recipient DGF, acute rejection, and renal function at 6 months post-transplant.
Materials and Methods

Overview
From April of 2010 to November of 2013, we assembled a cohort of deceased kidney donors at five organ procurement organizations and the recipients of these kidneys at five centers: the University of Pennsylvania (Pennsylvania), Mount Sinai Hospital (New York), Harper University Hospital (Michigan), Saint Barnabas Medical Center (New Jersey), and Yale-New Haven Hospital (Connecticut; the data coordinating center). The cohort was limited to recipients of kidneys from deceased donors whose surrogates consented to research. Consent from recipients of kidney transplants was not obtained. The scientific review boards of the organ procurement organizations and the institutional review boards at each transplant hospital approved the protocols. The clinical and research activities being reported are consistent with the Principles of the Declaration of Istanbul as outlined in the Declaration of Istanbul on Organ Trafficking and Transplant Tourism.
Inclusion criteria included recipient age .16 years old. Exclusion criteria included recipients of (1) multiorgan transplants other than kidney/pancreas, (2) en bloc kidney transplants, and/or (3) kidneys from donors ,5 years of age.
Data Sources
For DDS data collection, trained study coordinators at participating sites reviewed the electronic medical record to ascertain participant characteristics, treatments, and outcomes. The principal investigator at each site confirmed every DGF episode and etiology by reviewing dialysis and treating physician notes. At every site except Harper University Hospital, coordinators involved in data collection for DDS were not involved in administrative data reporting to OPTN.
For the OPTN data, we used data from transplant registration and 6-month follow-up forms. The minimum time between date of transplantation and follow-up (defined as date of merger of the OPTN and DDS datasets) was 330 days, providing sufficient opportunity for centers to submit 6-month forms to the OPTN. The OPTN data system includes data on all donors, waitlisted candidates, and recipients of transplants in the United States submitted by the members of the OPTN and has been described elsewhere (1, 15) . The Health Resources and Services Administration, US Department of Health and Human Services provides oversight of the activities of the OPTN contractor.
In both datasets, DGF was defined as dialysis in the week after transplantation (OPTN variable FIRST_WK_DIAL). Allograft failure was defined as any cause leading to resumption of maintenance dialysis, new waitlisting, or repeat transplantation (16) .
In both datasets, acute allograft rejection was defined as a clinical diagnosis by the transplant team, regardless of whether antirejection treatment was given. No center routinely performed protocol biopsies for all recipients of transplants during the study period. At two centers, a small number of patients (n=16) underwent protocol biopsies because of participation in other clinical studies or protocols. For the OPTN dataset, we identified acute rejection with data from both the recipient of transplant registration form (OPTN variable ACUTE_REJ_EPI_KI) and the recipient follow-up forms (OPTN variable ACUTE_REJ_EPI). For comparisons of 6-month creatinine values, we used OPTN variable CREAT from the follow-up forms.
Comparison of Study Cohort with National Cohort
To compare our cohort with the national experience, we generated a cohort of recipients of deceased donor kidney transplants who were .16 years of age, met other study inclusion/exclusion criteria, and underwent transplantation in the period from April of 2010 to November of 2013.
Statistical Analyses
Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values were estimated using conventional epidemiologic methods (17, 18) . For DGF, 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) were calculated using Wilson score interval. For acute rejection, Wald 95% CIs were adjusted with a Pearson-based scale parameter to account for overdispersion because of heterogeneity among centers (19) . Descriptive statistics were reported as mean (SD) or median (interquartile range [IQR]) for continuous variables and frequency (percentage) for categorical variables. Using methods described by the OPTN, we calculated the kidney donor risk index (KDRI) (20,21). Also, using methods described by the OPTN, we converted KDRI scores to the kidney donor profile index with a scaling factor on the basis of the characteristics of deceased kidney donors in the United States from the year 2010 (20). For comparison of creatinine between the DDS and OPTN data, we calculated Lin concordance correlation among individuals with data available in both datasets. Scatter plots and BlandAltman plots of serum creatinine were also constructed for descriptive analysis. Chi-squared tests were used to compare categorical variables. We used SAS 9.3 statistical software for Windows (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). All statistical tests and 95% CIs were two sided with an a-level of 0.05.
Missing Data
Missing data were present in a small number of recipients in the OPTN and DDS datasets for serum creatinine and acute rejection. For comparisons of these outcomes, we restricted analyses to individuals without missing data in either dataset.
Results
Cohort generation is shown in Figure 1 . The cohort comprised 557 recipients of kidney transplants who received kidneys from 482 deceased donors. For analyses of rejection and allograft function, we excluded individuals with death and allograft failures that occurred by the 6-month anniversary of transplantation as well as individuals (n=34) with missing DDS and/or OPTN forms at the 6-month time point. In addition, we excluded two patients who had missing data on 6-month creatinine from analyses of creatinine concordance and four patients with missing data on rejection from analyses of rejection.
As shown in Tables 1 and 2 , the median KDRI was 1.22 (IQR, 0.97-1.53). The median recipient age was 55 years old (IQR, 46-63); 63% were men, 26% had diabetes listed as cause of ESRD, and 15% had a prior transplant.
Supplemental Table 1 shows that the DDS cohort was similar to the national cohort of adults receiving decease donor kidney transplants during the same period in terms of age, sex, elevated panel reactive antibody (PRA), and prior transplant. The DDS cohort had a greater percentage of black recipients (47%) than the national population (32%).
Thirty-nine (7%) recipients had preemptive kidney transplants. Comparing OPTN data with chart review done for the DDS, we found that 11 (2%) recipients were incorrectly listed in the OPTN dataset as having undergone preemptive transplants but had actually received pretransplant dialysis.
DGF Tables 3 and 4 shows that DGF ascertainment by the OPTN dataset was highly accurate, with sensitivity and DDS, Deceased Donor Study; IQR, interquartile range; CAKUT, congenital abnormalities of the kidney and urinary tract. a These recipients met inclusion criteria, except that they received kidneys from deceased donors whose surrogates had not provided consent to research, and hence, they were not included in the DDS cohort. b Information for these variables was primarily obtained by manual chart review by DDS coordinators, and hence, these data were only reported for the DDS cohort. Other variables were obtained through the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network dataset.
specificity of 89% (95% CI, 84% to 93%) and 98% (95% CI, 96% to 99%), respectively. Positive and negative predictive values were 97% (95% CI, 94% to 99%) and 94% (95% CI, 91% to 96%), respectively. As shown in Supplemental Table 2, the most common cause of DGF (among individuals who received one dialysis session) was hyperkalemia followed by presumed uremia (i.e., no reason specified) and volume overload. In 138 recipients (64% of those with DGF), there were multiple sessions of dialysis within the first week after receiving a deceased donor kidney transplant. Notably, among 45 recipients with DGF who only had dialysis once and the treatment was on postoperative day 1, the OPTN dataset did not record 13 (29%) of these DGF events. In total, 482 donors provided 557 kidneys to recipients in the cohort. DDS, Deceased Donor Study; OPO, organ procurement organization; IQR, interquartile range. a These donors met inclusion criteria, except that surrogates did not provide research consent, and hence, they were not included in the DDS cohort. b Information for these variables was primarily obtained by manual chart review by DDS coordinators, and hence, these data were only reported for the DDS cohort. Other variables were obtained through the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network dataset. Figure 1 , was constructed for visual inspection of the correlation. When examining the difference between OPTN 6-month creatinine values and DDS creatinine values, we found only 17 (3.5%) for which differences exceeded 0.50 mg/dl and 13 (2.7%) for which differences exceeded 2 SDs of the mean (0.54 mg/dl).
Acute Rejection
Rejection episodes were often not captured within the OPTN database, resulting in a sensitivity of 43% (95% CI, 17% to 73%) at 6 months (Tables 5 and 6 ). Specificity for OPTN-reported acute rejection was 99% (95% CI, 94% to 100%) at 6 months, and positive and negative predictive values were 83% (95% CI, 64% to 93%) and 94% (95% CI, 90% to 97%), respectively. In three instances, no data were detected by the DDS staff, but they were reported to the OPTN as no rejection.
We also compared the sensitivity and specificity of OPTN-reported acute rejection for recipients at the different DDS transplant centers. Specificity was high (range, 92%-100%) across all five centers. However, sensitivity varied from 23% to 100% across four centers (at one center, sensitivity could not be calculated, because no episodes of rejection were recorded in either the OPTN database or the DDS database).
Sensitivity Analyses
We performed a sensitivity analysis after excluding Harper University Hospital, because the coordinator at Harper University Hospital was involved in reporting data to the OPTN as well as abstracting data for the DDS. We found no meaningful difference in operating characteristics of OPTN-reported outcomes after excluding Harper University Hospital. These results are presented in Supplemental Tables 3-5 .
Discussion
Little is known about the validity of early outcomes reported to the OPTN after kidney transplantation. Using carefully abstracted source data, we estimated the accuracy of OPTN-reported DGF, acute rejection, and allograft function at five transplant centers. Our results indicate that OPTN data are highly sensitive and specific for DGF, and 6-month serum creatinine has excellent accuracy compared with manually chart-abstracted data. However, at some centers, data on acute rejection in the first year post-transplant were under-reported to the OPTN.
Every United States transplant center is mandated by the OPTN to report data on waitlisted candidates, recipients, and live donors (15). Centers must report 6-month followup forms within 30 days of the 6-month anniversary of transplantation. The OPTN also defines timely data submission as submission of 95% of forms within 3 months of the form's due date (22) . To facilitate accurate reporting, the OPTN provides data dictionaries for every field in the transplant forms and has, for some variables, implemented range limits into UNet. The OPTN performs internal validation studies and conducts site audits of centers with a high percentage of missing data. Despite these measures, prior investigators have identified some inaccuracies in the reporting of DGF after kidney transplantation and the reporting of deaths after removal from the liver transplant waiting list (9-11). Our study provides new evidence of limited ascertainment of acute rejection within the first 6 months of kidney transplantation.
The reporting of acute rejection poses particular challenges because of the different methods (clinical versus biopsy proven) for confirming the diagnosis and because of the subjective nature of pathology interpretation. Treating clinicians may disagree about the nature of the rejection (which may be cellular or humoral and may have acute and/ or chronic elements), and treatment options are often customized for each patient. It is plausible that acute rejection is under-reported by the staff who enter these data for the OTPN and might have limited medical knowledge. For the DDS, acute rejection was defined by clinical diagnosis, regardless of whether antirejection treatment was given, and only a small percentage of patients underwent protocol biopsy (23) (24) (25) . We did not require biopsy for the definition of acute rejection in the DDS, because the OPTN fields related to acute rejection that were used for this study also do not specify biopsy findings.
Our study has limitations. The findings may have limited generalizability, because the DDS cohort was assembled at five transplant programs that were not randomly selected, whereas there are .200 adult kidney transplant programs across the United States. However, these five programs are located across multiple states and have diverse patient populations. Additionally, our cohort resembled the national cohort in terms of age, sex, and prior transplantation. Another limitation is that data collection took place up to 6 months post-transplantation, limiting inferences about accuracy of OPTN data beyond that time period. However, the outcomes of DGF, acute rejection, and 6-month posttransplant serum creatinine may predict longer-term outcomes. The population was limited to recipients of kidneys from deceased donors whose surrogates provided research consent; recipients of live kidney donor transplants were also not included. However, estimates of data accuracy reported here would likely apply to these excluded recipients as well, because transplant administrators did not know which candidates would be included in the study at the time of reporting data to the OPTN (22) .
The study's strengths include a protocol designed to maximize DDS data accuracy. Study coordinators underwent training to ensure accurate recording of specific data elements. DGF episodes were individually verified by principal investigators at each site before recording in the DDS database. In addition, study coordinators and staff took part in monthly conference calls with site principal investigators when missing data elements were identified, and routine data reviews were implemented to ensure accuracy.
Our findings have potential implications for future research. Given the accuracy of OPTN-reported variables of DGF and serum creatinine in the first 6 months, these variables could be used to evaluate the effects of treatments given to deceased donors on outcomes experienced by recipients of kidney transplants. Six-month creatinine could be used to evaluate recipient outcomes after treatments given to recipients in the peritransplant period. Other investigators (26) (27) (28) (29) have linked databases from trials to the OPTN database for the purpose of ascertaining post-trial outcomes. For example, Brennan and colleagues (27, 28) used OPTN mortality data to evaluate long-term effects of antibody induction therapy on recipients of kidney transplants, whereas Wiesner and colleagues (26, 29) estimated late acute rejection for recipients of liver transplants who received mycophenolate mofetil.
This study reveals that some centers need to make substantial improvements in the reporting of acute rejection data to the OPTN. First, the OPTN may consider providing more specific guidance about how centers should identify rejection and other data elements that may be interpreted differently across centers. Centers should also report dates of acute rejection to the OPTN, which will improve analyses that aim to understand and reduce acute rejection after kidney transplantation. Second, the OPTN may consider focusing on data quality for this outcome during site visits. The OPTN might direct attention to reviewing the charts of patients with a higher probability of experiencing rejection, such as young recipients or those with elevated PRA (30, 31) . In addition, future research should evaluate other OPTN variables that may require clinical expertise to report accurately, such as PRA. Integration of transplant center electronic medical record systems with the OPTN database and reduction of the total burden of collected variables might also help in improving accuracy and reducing missingness of outcomes, such as rejection. These proposals have been considered previously and deserve new attention (32) .
In conclusion, the results of our study indicate that OPTN data have high validity for DGF and 6-month serum creatinine. However, at some centers, early acute rejection was under-reported. Larger, multicenter studies should be performed to confirm the findings of this work. New efforts by centers and the OPTN may be warranted to improve the quality of reporting early acute rejection events. Preliminary results have been presented at the American Transplant Congress on May 4, 2015 (Philadelphia, PA).
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